BIG BANG! – The idea store
A youth aspiration and inspiration practice and policy strategy
for low-income and working-class students and families in America

“
Be
about
it.

Think
about
it.

Research shows that a person’s special talents
can be identified as early as five years old. In
families and communities where social capital
is leveraged, parents and adults nurture a
child’s talents at a very young age. My
younger brother, for example, had a “bad”
habit of taking things apart around the house.
My dad oftentimes wanted to punish him. My
mom bought him a chemistry set. My brother
is now an engineering graduate from MIT. An
important part of the BIG BANG! strategy is to
help young people find their already existing
talents, nurture them, and turn those gifts
into knowledge and skills for success in
today’s world.
— Jass Stewart, Founder
BIG BANG!

”

COVER PHOTO: BIG BANG! founder Jass Stewart listening during a community design session at the Arnone Elementary School in Brockton, MA, March 2015. Photo by Marc Vasconcellos/The Enterprise.

The equity challenge persists nationally

Black students are outperformed by all other
subgroups on the 2015 National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP) – with more than
80% of black students never reaching proficient 2
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U.S. born black median household income in the
U.S. is significantly lower than that of the white
median household income ($36,900 vs. $60,100) 3

Annual Income

Percentage of students from the lowest
economic quartile that go on to earn a
bachelor’s degree has only increased from 6%
to 9% 1
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More than 40 years of national education reform and billions of
dollars of investment have led to relatively flat educational and
economic gains for black and low-income students and their families
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1. http://www.wsj.com/articles/big-gap-in-college-graduation-rates-for-rich-and-poor-study-finds-1422997677
2. http://scoter2.baeo.org/downloads.php?download_id=442&filename=StateOfEducationInBlackAmerica2015_Report.pdf
3. https://www2.census.gov/programs-surveys/demo/tables/p60/256/table1.xls
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The equity challenge exists even in a model state
Even in Massachusetts where more than 20 years of statewide
education reform has been applauded as the most successful in the
nation, the gap in income persists
Massachusetts students are #1 in the country
on NAEP reading and math scores for all grade
levels for the last 10 years 1

Black students are narrowing the achievement
gap in English language arts on
Massachusetts’ high-stakes graduation exam –
similar gains have been experienced in math 2
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U.S. born black median household income in
Boston is significantly lower than that of the
white median household income ($41,200 vs.
$90,000) 3
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1. http://www.doe.mass.edu/mcas/naep/results/
2. http://www.doe.mass.edu/commissioner/2014MASS.pptx
3. https://www.bostonfed.org/-/media/Documents/color-of-wealth/color-of-wealth.pdf
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The lesson that hasn’t been learned
Tackling education reform without a strategy to build social capital in
low-income and working-class black communities does not address
the income and wealth disparities plaguing black families
National education
reform outcomes
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Persistent income and
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The answer is not quite what you think

It’s an Apple store on social capital steroids
Better yet, it’s an “idea store” targeting 15 to 24-year-olds in
communities of color, and it’s called BIG BANG!

A diverse group of staff members (Genius Connectors) help each
young person:
1. Develop a “launch plan” focused on competencies that schools
and job training agencies do not address well or at all
2. Gain access to a dream team of peers and industry experts who
cultivate their interests, passions, and talents

At the core of BIG BANG! are youth who. . .
. . .arrive at different stages of discovering their own interests,
passions, and talents

Sparks!
Not sure, but ready to
explore and learn

Flames!
Have developing
ideas and seek
help in fleshing
them out and
thinking about their
potential

Blazes!
Have wellvetted ideas
ready to be
turned into
personal
roadmaps,
business
plans, or
ventures

At the core of BIG BANG! are youth who. . .
. . .are supported by a “dream team” of adults, near-peers, and other
young people, as well as the social networks and business resources to
develop their interests, passions, and talents
Genius
Connectors

Local Youth
Programs

Industry
Advisors

Peers

BIG
BANG!
Member

Near-Peers

• Special Features
– Launch Plans
– High School and College Academic
Credit
– Virtual Mentorships
– Making and Discovery
– Specialized Programs

BIG BANG!’s on-the-ground theory of action
Current Conditions

• Youths' limited access to
high-value social
networks and connected
adults
• Few opportunities for
young people to direct
their own learning and
explore varied interests
• Disproportionate
media portrayals of youth
as violent and
unproductive
• Adult misunderstanding
and mistrust of young
people
• High youth
unemployment/talented
youth limited by
interactions with juvenile
justice system
• Social services focused
on treatment vs.
opportunity

BIG BANG! Experiences

• Relationships,
networking, and
teamwork among peers,
near-peers, and adult
experts
• Individual launch plans
that personalize learning
and offer relevant
experiences
• Incubator of positive,
creative, and constructive
ideas and activities
• Academic credit and
certifications, career and
entrepreneurial skills,
real-world exposure
• Go-to space of creativity
and opportunity, focused
on the early cultivation of
ideas

Intermediate Achievements

BIG BANG! Outcomes

• Number and quality of
relationships and
interactions that impact
adult views of youth and
young people's belief in
their own agency

• Youth success stories
that serve as "model
achievements" for other
young people who are
inspired to connect with
BIG BANG! and other
pathways to live out their
aspirations

• Program participants'
success at achieving key
milestones in launch
plans
• Number of ideas
generated at each
program level--Sparks!,
Flames!, and Blazes!
• Number of program
members that earn
academic credit, improve
their career skills, and
build social capital

• Increase in social capital
and material wealth
among program
members and their
families through
education,
entrepreneurship,
careers, investments, and
other ventures
• Replication of BIG BANG!
throughout
Massachusetts and the
country, serving more
communities and young
people in need of
inspiration

From local practice to a national policy strategy
To build a national social capital policy strategy to increase income
and wealth for low-income and working-class families, we will
establish laboratories of practice to inform our policy agenda
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Develop a single BIG BANG! in an
economically, socially, and politically
strategic location; pilot design and refine
concept; engage supporters and funders

Replicate model in partnership with
national education partner in additional
locations to validate lessons learned and
outcomes

Use working models as proof points for
national policy agenda to engage
nonprofits, school systems, state
departments of education, and
government and private-sector funders
to launch BIG BANG! sites and infuse its
principles into existing programs
throughout the country

In coming years, use national strategy to
identify new innovations to improve the
lives of black families in the U.S. as
demographic, education, and economic
trends continue to evolve – in parallel
with or in place of BIG BANG! strategy

Social capital strategy drives social mobility
Longitudinal study 1 of 1,916 students across 23 Big Picture schools
shows long-range impact of social capital strategy on student success

1.
https://d3jc3ahdjad7x7.c
loudfront.net/9hloszW4F
yNM5EdJWri39BVKbVp
ArurU9gAFe3FmKmcuI
CyK.pdf

Start-up team ready to launch MA pilot site
Jass Stewart

Big Picture Learning

Advisory Board

Jass Stewart is the creator of the
BIG BANG! concept. He is the first
minority to serve on the City
Council and the first openly gay
elected official in the City of
Brockton, MA. He retired in 2016
as a City Councilor at Large after
serving three successful terms
spearheading "good government"
initiatives focused on reform and
accountability. Jass is currently a
Special Advisor in the
Commissioner’s Office at the
Massachusetts Department of
Elementary and Secondary
Education, with a portfolio of
statewide initiatives that include
learning standards, curriculum and
instruction, and assessments.

In Big Picture Learning schools,
students are at the center of their
own education and spend
considerable time in the
community. Beyond standardized
testing, students are evaluated on
exhibitions and demonstrations of
achievement, on motivation, and
on the habits of mind, hand, and
heart – reflecting the real world
evaluations and assessments that
all of us face in our everyday lives.

Marline Amedee, Co-Founder, Haitian
Community Partners
Kenan Bigby, Managing Director, Trinity
Financial
Christopher Cooney, President, Metro South
Chamber of Commerce
Nicholas Fernandes, Co-Owner, JJ’s Café;
Brockton youth
Martha Fowlkes, Fundraising and Program
Development Consultant
Susan Lane, Senior Advisor to the
Commissioner, Massachusetts Department
of Higher Education
Deval Patrick, Managing Director, Bain Capital;
former Massachusetts Governor
Kathleen Smith, Superintendent, Brockton
Public Schools
David Wheeler, Principal, Southeastern Regional
Vocational Technical High School
Darrell Wright, President, Concrete Promotions
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Jass Stewart | 617.708.5577 | Jass@JassStewart.com
Elliot Washor | 401.374.4664 | EWashor@BigPictureLearning.org

